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THE JOYS OF READING
For most of us the great joy of our childhood was reading. I
would doubt whether young folk today read anything like as much as we
did. There is so much more to claim the attention in these days,
though whether that is a good thing is a question.
And what did we
read? .
I can recall having, as a tiny, a much beloved little story
entitled "So-Fat and Mew-Mew." It was a tale of a puppy and a kitten.
Precocious tot that I was, I am reported to have said to my mother:
"Mummy, this is a lovely story.
I think it must have been written by
Charles Garvice."
Not, of course, that tots read Charles Garvice, but he was a
very famous novelist in those far-off days. My sister used to read
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aloud to the family in the evenings, and I loved to hear her . She and
my mother were Garvice fans, and I remember the titles of two of his
tales that she read aloud: "A Wilful Maid" and fl Queen Kate ." I feel
sure that I never read any Garvice novel myself, but I well recall,
down the years, the closing lines of "Queen Kate, 11 viz: "Oh , irony of
Fate.
The great and powerful Sir Jordan had come to die in the arms
of the woman he had betrayed."
I wonder if any reader knows any deta ils concerning Charles
He was reputed,
probably on account of the great number and
Garvice.
the varying quality of his books, of having employed ghost writers to
churn out stories under his name. I feel sure that fl Queen Kate" was
one of his best. I would dearly ljke the chance to see whether I could
read it in 1971.
Three famous books when I was a child were "Line Upon Line,"
part one and part two, and '' Peep of Day." The first two told the Old
Testament
stories for children.
"Peep of Day" told stories from the
New Testament.
My mother gave them to me, and I loved them, and
kept them for years.
When we were children our parents made sure
that we grew up with a knowledge of the Bible. I wonder whether
rr.odern parents do the same .
Then, for any boy keen on school stories,
there had to be the
evergreen "Eric," plus Warren Bell, Harold Avery, and plenty more.
And while these stiff-covered
books made a permanent base for our
young lives, we were progressing from. comics to Hamilton, to Brooks,
and to Sexton Blake. Charles Garvice would have summed it up, viz:
"Oh, irony of Fate.
What was regarded as impermanent
proved to be
the most permanent of the lot !"
STRIKES AND JUBILEES
As a result of the postal strjke, our February issue was a month
late in appearing, and our March issue was three weeks behind. And,
of course, I have had dozens of letters from loyal readers who enquire
"Oh , dear, what can the matter be?"
The simple solution would have been to drop a month entirely.
But this is our Jubilee Year. In November we celebrate our 25th
birthday,
and in December we reach the mature figure of No. 300. If
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we cut out a month, we should only reach No. 2 99 in December, which
somehow wouldn't sound right.
Therefore, we are going to try to
catch up with the lost time.
If we can reduce the time-lag a little
each month, by the Autumn we shall be back to normal publication
days.
It may yet be necessary to drop the month, but, at any rate,
for the time being, we are trying to catch up, so that next Christmas
will bring No. 300. Wish us luck?
A PENNY'S NOT A PENNY ANY MORE
Nowadays the pound note goes quicker than thought . You buy
a couple of bananas, receive a few silly little brass bits in change and the note is gone but not forgotten.
They call this rubbishy stuff
pennies, but they are not my idea of pennies. My pennies bought a
platform ticket, or a bar of chocolate, a Gem, a Magnet, a Nelson
Lee, a Union Jack, or Merry 8, Bright.
They were real pennies. I
want no truck with this modern bit which, though it costs two-and-ahalf times as much to get it, is not worth the rubbishy metal it's
printed on.
TWO GRAND OLD-TIMERS
It was sad to hear of the deaths, within a few days of each
other, of Harold Lloyd and Bebe Daniels . Harold Lloyd brightened the
youthful days of many of us. He was a master of the now forgotten
art of being very funny without being dirty . Bebe Daniels graced her
profession.
She never forgot that great stars ni.ust set good examples
to a public which tends to imitate them. British people have a special
affection for this American lady who lived over here for so long.
The firmament is a trifle greyer for the passing of these two
bright stars, though their memory will sparkle on, untarnished.
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THE EDITOR
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I need the following urgentl y , and woul d pay gener ous pr ices for good copi es. Regret
none ava ila ble for exchange. MAGNETS
962, 966, 968, 978, 982, 984, 985, 986, 992, 994,
1291 , 1 350, 1378 , 1381 ,
995 , 1 017 , 1020, 1043, 1104, 1119, 1125 , 1138, 1181 • GEMS
1389 , 1399, 1401, , 430.
GEORGE
LONGMAN,
8 PATH
FINDER TERR
ACE, BRIDGWATER,
SOMERSET,
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PANNY'8£)/ARY
APRIL

1921
Summer time came in on April 3rd when all the clocks were
put on by one hour. In a way it is nice to have the long light evenings,
but it always seems a bit cold when summer time first comes in. And,
on the same day, Mr. Chamberlain introduced his Budget, and Budgets
always seem a bit cold to me. There is a \d tax on tobacco, so now
Dad has to pay 1/- for his ounce of St . Julien.
In the Boys ' Friend, the series continues about the Rookwood
Fourth without a master,
owing to Mr. Bootles leaving to become a
millionaire.
The first story was II Peele' s Plot."
The French master
was giving the Fourth extra French lessons, and Peele pl otted to make
Mossoo think himself cracked in the head.
Then "Something New in Form-Masters."
Mr. Oliphant had
been tutor to Lord George St. Leger who was weak in the upper storey.
And Mr. Oliphant arrives to take charge of the Rookwood Fourth.
But
next week, in "The Frolicsome Form-Master"
it turned out that the
new form - master was really the cracked Lord George.
In "Form - Master & Boxer" a new master named Mr. Dalton
comes along, but Jimmy Silver & Co . have seen a boxing match at
Bunbury in which a boxer named The Lamb met the Bumbury Pet.
And
the boys recognised their new master as the Lamb. Finally, in
II Carthew
- Detective, 11 Carthew finds out Mr . Dalton's secret and sets
about spying on him.
The Cedar Creek tales have been excellent as usual. Mr. Lawless
is convinced that his nephew, Frank, robbed Miss Meadows, so the
rancher makes arrangements
to send Frank to a very strict school in
Vancouver . But Frank runs away. The story was "Frank Richards'
Flight . " In the next tale, "The Hunted Schoolboy," Frank has various
adventures before he finally gets clear away from the Thompson Valley.
In " F allen Among Thieves," Frank rescues a man named Le
Couteau, a horse dealer, from two villains.
Le Couteau, in the next
story entitled "Frank Richards' New Job," gave Frank a job as a choreboy, but it didn't last long, for the man was a vicious brute.
Finally, Frank came across his old friend Mr. Penrose, now
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the proprietor
of the Siskoo Gazette . Frank joined up wit h Mr .
P en ros e , an d agreed to write stories for his newspaper, in "Frank
Ri cha r ds ' Partner."
The new airship R. 36 lef t the Clyde and arrived safely at its
new home at Pelh am. But the pilot flew on in an aeroplan e, and was
killed when t he planed crashed at Biggin Hill.
It has been a curious month in the Magn et. The first tale was
"Ma rooned" in which Sam Ashley, the gardener's boy, was the son of
a co nvi ct who escaped and hid on Popp er's island. But th e convict was
found to be not guilty, owing to the work of Harry Whart on & Co. Sir
Hilton was so ple as ed t hat he gave th e Co. £100 and also gave the
cleared convict a job.
In "Waking Up Alonz o, " Alonzo thinks he has killed Skinner.
Then, in II Skinner' s Secret Society, 11 Skinner ran a set he nam ed the
Black Brotherhood.
Thi s wa s a very short story - only 7 chapters and it introduced Dennis Carr who had previously only appeared in the
Popular' s Greyfriars t al es. It seems quite clear th at it was a story
left over from the Popular series, which ended a t Christmas.
On the oth er hand, "Deaf Bunter," which was excellent, very
funny, very original , and by the real Frank Richard s, was a much l onger
story than usual. Walker boxed Bunt er's ea r - and it gav e th e Owl
ide as.
Finally, in "Bob Cher ry's Luck," B ob got th e chance to act
on the films . It was r at her grim .
The football season en ded with Burnley as th e Lea gue leaders.
And Spurs won the Cup Fin al which was played at Chelsea before a
crowd of 73, 000 people.
Ther e hav e been some grand films at the cinemas.
Harold
Lloyd wa s very funny in" Captain Kidd's Kids . 11 Charles Ray , my
favourite, was good th ough not quite so good as usual in II Pari s Green."
Henry Edwards starred in" A Lunati c at Large . 11 John Barrymore was
exciting in II Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde . II But th e best of t he month '
and one of the lov eliest pictures for a long time, was Charlie Chaplin
and Jackie Coogan in "The Kid . 11 Charlie was a window-mender - and
th e Kid made sure he had pl enty of windows to mend.
One eve ning we went to the Royal Artillery Theatr e at Woolwich
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and saw a stage play - Albert Chevalier in "My Old Dutch . "
There is a new comic paper out called "Bubbles."
It costs
tuppence, is coloured, and intended for rather young children .
In the Sexton Blake Library there has been a really splendid
story entitled "The Secret of the Six Black Dots."
It is a very clever
tale, with lots of detective work, and it features Mlle. Julie. Usually
she has Granite Grant with her in the tales, and this is the first one
I know with her without him.
The Gem this month has been patchy. The month started with
two Talbot tales which were good. The police are after an old friend
of Talbot's named the Weasel. Talbot helps the Weasel and Wildrake
helps the police . So the Head has Talbot shut up in Nobody's Study.
The second Talbot tale introduced a criminal named Silky Smith,
and it was named "His Past Against Him ." The first one was "Talbot's
Darkest Hour."
Rather feeble was "Gussy Gets Going." Gussy, influenced by
a film, decided to get a job and make money . Then came another very
good tale entitled "Tom Merry's Task." Miss Priscilla Fawcett was
being blackmailed and terrorised
by someone unknown. So Wildrake
went with Tom to Huckleberry Heath, and caught out the criminal,
Joe
Sleath.
Very third-rate
was the final of the month "Rebels of St. Jim's .H
A new Head, Mr. Grierson, replaced Dr . Holmes, so the juniors
revolted and went and barred themselves in an empty house near RylcombE
Woods. So this month there have been 3 winners in the Gem and 2 also
rans.

*************************************************************
SALE: Greyfriars
Holiday Annuals 1925, 1927, 1930, 193 1 , 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1938,
11

Nelson Lees, 30P each,
Sexton Blakes, 20P each.
TUrner• s Boys wi 11
1939, £3 each.
be Boys," £1,25.
2 Adventureland
Annuals, 75P each.
Blackie's
Boys Annua l , 75P,
Eagle
Annuals No. 4 , 5, 75P each,
, SCOTLAND,
J AMF.SGALL, 49 ANDERSON
AVENUE
, ABERDEEN
(Telephone 0224 491716)

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
FOR SALE MAGNETFACSIMILES:
1 vol. No. 1 Egyptian Series i:1 .25;
1 vol. No. 2 Wharton
1 vol. No. 4 Billy Bunter and The
the Rebel £1 ,25;
1 vol . No. 3 Bunter Court £1 .25;
£2, Post extra on all
Terror of the Form £1 ,2 5 , Also 1 Men Behind Boys Fiction
items.
All in New Condition,
H, D, MAX
I M, 39b LUPTONSTREET, LONDON,N,W,5,
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~LAKIANA
Conducted by JOSEPHINE PACKMAN
27, Archdale Road, London, S.E. 22
By the time this edition of Blakiana appears in print I most
sincerely hope the disastrous
Postal Strike will have ended thus enabling all of us to get on with our jobs, our letter writing and the postal
dealings with fellow Sexton Blake fans. The production of the reprint
of the Sexton Blake Catalogue and the additional Supplement has been
sadly delayed because of the strike.
I have been unable to obtain, from
the printers,
any copy for checking, but I am assured that as soon as
possible this will be sent to me and then I shall be able to report on
the progress made. In the meantime perhaps members who would like
copies of either the reprint and the supplement,
or just the supplement only, if they already have an original Catalogue, would be kind
enough to let me know their requirements.
I am unable at the moment
to state the exact cost but will let you all know as soon as possible.
With regards to the Library books out on loan, when the postal
strike is over I would be grateful if borrowers would be kind enough to
return as soon as possible all those books they have finished reading
so that I can check whether they are safely to hand, or in the event
of any being posted to me just prior to the strike, that they are not
lost or left lying around in the sorting offices.
Just in case any of my letters have been lost I should like to
say thank you to those people who sent me material for Blakiana . I
am sure everyone will enjoy reading these forthcoming articles.

SEXTON BLAKE MEETS
SWEET WILLIAM

by Derek Smith

Devotees of the archives have always hoped that Edwy
Searles Brooks might one day favour them with a volume entitled
"Sexton Blake versus Norman Conquest."
Such an encounter would
have been either Homeric or humorous and quite possibly both; but
this particular battle of the giants was never to be recorded.
However
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the worlds of Blake and Conquest did indeed overlap on one important
•
occasion.
The common factor was their mutual acquaintanceship
with
our old friend Sweet William - otherwise Chief Inspector William
Williams of New Scotland Yard. The case was recorded as 11 The Three
Frightened Men" by Berkeley Gray (S. B. L. No. 641) and is best remembered as the pre-war B. B. C . radio serial "Enter Sexton Blake . "
Sweet William has been Norman Conquests' long-suffering
11
sparring partner in many an adventure since the grand old days of The
Thriller."
His face was rosy and chubby, and beaming with the joy of
living - his temper has soured only slightly after thirty years with the
Gay Despe.rado. Sweet William's brief association with Sexton Blake
was rather less exciting but a good deal more profitable.
After all,
Blake did most of the work and could be relied upon not to swipe the
crooks' loot as a reward for services rendered .
The case began when Sir Roger Powers was machine-gunned
down
in Baker Street by American gangsters.
They were in the employ of
Powers had been the
Otto von Stennig, master mind of the title trio.
fourth member of a crooked syndicate until a belated spell of conscience
brought him to Sexton Blake's doorstep.
An innocent victim of the
shooting was Sir Roger' s son, Harry Powers, who had been badly wounded
in a bid to save his father.
Both Blake and the opposition soon realised
that young Powers held the key to the mystery.
Not only could he
identify his father's murderers,
but he alone knew the whereabouts
of
the "Old tin bucket 11 a secret depository containing Sir Roger's confession, a document exposing all Von Stennig's criminal activities.
Harry Powers was taken to Harpole Street and placed in the
care of Lord Broadington,
Blake's fellow club member and the only
surgeon capable of performing the delicate brain operation which might
restore him to consciousness.
The following day Inspector Williams reported to Baker Street
by telephone.
A ballistics
report on the bullets recovered from Sir
Roger's body had led the Inspector to believe that the shells had been
fired from a Grant Hammond converted automatic pistol by a London
gang using American methods.
Since Blake - and the readers - well
knew that Powers had been shot by American mob ·sters using ·a ·Thompson
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sub-machine-gun,
it seemed that the police were combplg London for
the wrong killers with the wrong gun. Immediate fear51 that Sweet
William had joined the long line of Scotland Yard bunglers founded by
Inspector Lestrade in the Eighties were allayed by the discovery that
the whole conversation was a -put-up job and part of a plan to trap the
crooks. Williams knew very well that Blake's telephone had been
tapped - and another carefully rehearsed duologue between Lord
Broadington and Sexton Blake was designed to lure the thugs to Harpole
Street.
The plan seemed to be · a brilliant success and the two wouldbe kidnappers were soon in custody.
Unfortunately Blake had for once
committed the bad mistake of under-estimating
his adversary.
Von
Stennig had in fact launched simultaneous raids on both the Harpole
Street residence and Lord Broadington' s Nursing-home in Hampstead,
where Harry Powers had been taken, and now the unfortunate invalid
was in the enemy's hands. "The big, kindly, apple-cheeked Williams
was silent.
The difficulties of the investigation
were beginning to
depress him. There was no real lead. The entire police organisation
was active, but it was merely groping . 11
Tinker too had been active - and not jus .t on terra firma. In
fact he seemed to have been spending much of his time under water.
He had already been knocked over the head and dropped over Putney
Bridge, and now he was cruising in a yawl off the Essex Flats in the
Bleakwater Estuary.
A post-midnight
swim to the caves under Rock
Island led to the discovery that Harry Powers was being held captive
in the hidden dungeons under Easton Old Abbey, Von Stennig' s island
sanctuary.
Tinker reported to Blake and Williams that the trail was
hot again. Unfortunately for his admirers,
Sweet William took no
active part in the resultant
showdown. It was far too tricky for him
to handle in hi,s official capacity - that was where Blake had the
advantage.
He set off for Bleak water Estuary while Williams glued
himself to his office telephone.
"And with that Inspector Williams
had to be satisfied.
He looked just as satisfied as a hungry man who
had been given a couple of crumbs."
And there, to all intents and purposes, ended Sweet William's
brief association with Sexton Blake. For a full account of the wild and
reckless doings on ''Rock Island," the reader is referred. to "Mad
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Hatter's
Rock" by Victor GWln (Collins, 1942) wherein can be found
"Ironsides' Cromwell and Johnny Lister, doubling - for once - for Blake
and Tinker, instead of for "Grouser" Beeke and Eustace Cavendish.

****************************************************************
FOR SALE: 9 Magnets 1607, 1612, 1617 (cover torn),
1622, 1630, 1640, 1677, J604, 1611 moderate copies - £2 . 50 the lot;
Red Magnet No. 328 complete with red covers £1; Magnet
No. 429 (without covers)
42,!p; Magnet No. 449 (rough copy) 42,!p; Magnet No: 466 62-!p;
42iP each;
Gem No. 1li89 •coming or the Torr• canplete
Gem.s 1476 and 1546 (good copies)
but rough copy 37!p;
Postage extra on all items.
s.a.e.

to ERIC FAYNE, EXCELSI OR HOUSE, 113 CROOKHAM
ROAD, CROOKHAM,
HAMPSHIRE.
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"WANTED TO BUY1' quantities
or torn, damaged "Magnets," "Gems," "Triumphs,•
"Champions," "S.0.L's"
or nB.F'.L's,"
with or without covers,
at redllced prices,
plus
postage.
Please airmail
details
to:
T. EBBAGE, LOT 13, BIBBYS ROAD, ST. JOHN'S PARK, N .S .W. , AUSTRAL!
A, 2176 •
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WA N T E D U R G E N T L Y
and price required.
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Please
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JACKSON, 19a AYLMERPARADE, LONDON,N.2.
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2aid for complete

VERY GOOD stocks

•

available at present

hardbacks

and annuals.

Blakiana,

etc. , and mags. previously

Details
Your "wants"

Collections

i terns .

of most old boys papers,

This includes Hamiltonia,

please .
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Write or phone (evenings)
NORMAN SHAW
84 BELVEDERE

ROAD

LONDON, S. E. 19.

01. 771 9857

Lees all series,

Try me!

listed.

sent of your specific requirements,
lists

or surplus

sorry,
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

by Roger M. Jenkins

No. 87 - Gems 1014-21 - British Columbia Series
The nineteen-twenties
were the heyday of the foreign travel
series in the Magnet, but oddly enough hardly any Gem stories of this
period were situated outside England, and the only two that were both
had Canadian venues. The 1920 series about the Levisons fleeing from
Dirk Power was melodramatic and unreal: the stories seemed to have
been written hastily and rarely rose above the level of the mediocre.
The 1927 series, though not ascending to the imaginative heights of the
best Magnet series ·, was nevertheless
an assured and competent piece
of writing.
Coming as it did in an arid waste of substitute
stories, it
must have seemed even more distinguished by the contrast.
Wildrake was the hero of this series, and most of the action
took place in the vicinity of his father's Boot Leg Ranch. The villain,
Rube Redway, was trying to kidnap Wildrake in order to force his father
to sell a part of his land called the Pine Tree section, for reasons which
were not clear. A basis of excitement and mystery was thus laid down
to sustain the action of the plot; whilst the humour was provided by
D' Arey: the like of his aristocratic
elegance and gleaming monocle had
never been seen before in such rough outlandish parts, and part of the
surprise was the way :in which he managed to astonish the natives into
admiration as well as derision.
The series was long enough to provide a number of different
episodes after Redway was captured, and one cannot help feeling that
Charles Hamilton was pleased to return to the old Cedar Creek stamping grounds once again. Only an elderly Canadian can state just how
accurate an account this is of life in British Columbia some forty years
ago, but there is no doubt that it was fascinating enough for the readers
of the time, just as Westerns are today. The main difference is that
Charles Hamilton's villains were not true members of the Empire - they
were Americans, Indians, and half-castes,
all lesser breeds without the
law! This might have been appropriate enough for a boys' paper designed
to circulate within the Empire only. It would be interesting
one day to
know if any researcher can say why so many of Charles Hamilton's
stories were situated in Canada, a country that he had never visited.
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BE CONTROVERSIAL
OF HAMILTONIA.

The experts seem to be unanimous that there is very little
to puzzle the student in the last decade of the Magn et . Most of the
puzzlemen t comes a good deal earlier .
There are three specimens of the Hamilton papers which seem
to stand out like sore thumbs . One of these is the rather crude and
theatrical
series of 1920 about the schoolboy film - stars and Wingate' s
love affair . We dissected and discussed this series some t ime ago,
and there is no point in giving it more than passing mention now .
The second .is a Gem story of 1921 entitled "The Schoolboy
Hunger-Striker
. " There are incredible ep i sodes in this little tale,
and they remain incredible because it is not well-written.
Because
Hamilton wrote well , he could make the incredible seem credible .
To give credit where credit was due, I feel sure that it was
Laurie Sutton who first challenged t he genuineness of this one . I have
not always agreed with Mr . Sutton's findings in the past, but after
scanning the Hunger-striker
tale , I am sure that he is right in what
he said about it.
For my third rock of Stonehenge I go back to the blue Gem of
about 1909 , which is so long ago that but few people will recall it. It
was an odd tale named 11His Past Against Him . 11 It concerned a onestory star who was named Gerald Blane. He was a schoolboy with a
criminal past , and he was nicknamed, by his underworld asso c iates,
the Toff, or Taffy. He had, of course , nothing to do with Reginald
Talbot who was to wait in the wings for several more years .
It was by no means a bad yarn , but I am quite sure th a t it was
not a genuine one .
The connecting link between these three is that they were all
accepted as genuine by the experts of yesteryear.
None was included
in the list of substitute
stories compiled by John Shaw soon after the
war . And none was included in the lists of substitute
stories from
W. 0. G . Lofts, of much more recent date . Mr . Shaw compiled his
lis t s from his wide knowledge of Ham iltonia, and, possibly, from correspondence he had with the author . Mr . Lofts drew his information
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from the official information - which he admits was incomp lete - in
the old files at the Fle et way Hou se.
To th e best of my knowledge, the very old Gem story "His
Past Against Him" was never reprinted in any medium at all. This
must m ean that it was delib erately omitted each of the many times
that the old Gem tales were reprinted.
This would se em to be a
pointer that i t was not a genuine s tory, though the reason could hav e
been the introduction of a "Toff." And it must be agr eed that plenty
worse substitute
stories were re-issued,
though not many in the Gem
its e lf.
The Winga te ' s love affair of 1920 was heavily pruned, and
reprinted in the Schoolboys' Own L:ihrary. Oddly enough , the HungerStrike tale was reprinted in the Gem. In fact, it was specially sele c ted
for inclusion, for the editor jumped forward several years to pick it
out for inclusion as the final reprint story in the Gem. This would
seem to indicate that the editor of th e Gem believed that it was a
genuine story.
Though, for plenty if not all of us, these stories are obviously
substitute
efforts , there mu s t have been some common fact or which
caused an earlier belief that all were genuine. In my view, the only
solution is that they were "ghost" stories, commissioned by Charles
Hamilton himself.
In that case, Hamilton would hav e paid the writ er
for them, while the A. P. would have paid Hamilton.
Charles Hamilton is reported to have said that the only man
who wrote Gem and Magnet sub stories with his, Hamilton's.
blessing,
was Cliv e Fenn. Yet, according to Mr. Lofts, there was nothing in
the old re co rds at Fleetway to indicate that Fenn ever wr ot e sub
tal es of Greyfriars and St , Jim's.
Therefore, did Cliv~ Fenn act as a ghost writ er in th e employ
of Charles Hamilton? It seems feas:ihle, and, if so, he may well hav e
been respons:ihle for the Stonehenge specimens which I hav e quo te d .
And, if Hamilton to uched them up himself here and th ere, we see
som ething of the r eason why an expert like John Shaw failed to include
them in his li st, and why Mr. Lofts did not find them credited to
anyone else in his official records.

---
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CONTROVERSIAL
W. 0. G . Lofts writes,

I

•

•

concerning

ECHOES

"The Curious

Case of Thin Bunter

11
:-

Some years ago I did a special investigation
into the Greyfriars
stories in the Boys' Herald. This was mainly of the stories and reprints
From what I can gather the paper was very poorly supported,
and run
entirely by one of the sub-editors
on the Companion Papers' staff.
The
Boys' Herald was considered' doomed' after only about 9 months run and stories which were intended to appear in this paper were put to
'Harry Wharton's
better use in the Magnet and H ,A . 'Thin Bunter,'
Trust,'
and even 'A Great Man at Greyfriars'
all mention Drake and
Rodney - the latter story not appearing until the 1924 H.A., some
Indeed the last story of the series which should
three years later.
have appeared in Boys; Herald No. 87 was used in the H.A . for 1923
with Drake being altered to 1 Rake' for some reason . B .H . N~ . 87 was
1
the only sub - story in the run of the paper, entitled'
Wun Lung's Pie .
Whilst it is true that most of the tales were pot - boilers, I always
thought 'Billy Bunter's Cheque' (No, 88), reprinted in a later H .A.,
one of the most amusing short tales I have ever read.

.
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Nelson Lee Column
EARLY STRUGGLES
PLUCK 1st

by Bob Blythe

SERIES

We have now arrived at the year 1912, and E . S. B . has
established himself as a competent story teller, if no more, and one
who could always be relied upon to turn in a story at the drop of a hat.
Still, the time had not yet come when Edwy could rely on an ensured
steady income from his writings, and so, although editors did commission stories from him, he still had to go out and find his markets.
An incident of this kind occurs in the first series of Pluck. At ·
this time Pluck, a paper of similar size to the Union Jack, featured
stories of Will Spearing. Whether the editor hoped to have another
Blake in Will Spearing I don't know, but certainly yarns featuring this
character had a fairly long run.
Brooks' efforts in this direction ran to no more than one story,
but it is interesting
to read the background to writings of this kind,
from the first tentative suggestions to the finished story in print.
As it was seven months before the story appeared in print one can see
that E.S.B. had to have plenty of stories on the go if he was to make
a living.
We read first the tentative suggestion.
February 1st,

•
•

1912.

Rex Haydon,
"Pluck Library."
Dear Mr, Haydon,
Howdoes the follow ing strike you ror a Spearing yarn; I am not going into
details but just set down the idea or the plot:
A certain man has been badly injured, and he is in a sub-con scious condition;
he
cannot speak or write. Yet his friends are eagerly awaiting the time when he can, tor
he had an important secret to reveal - a secret which is worth thousands of pounds.
Two scoundrels know of this, and decide that they shall be the first to hear the secret.
But how can they do it? There is only one way, and they make very elaborate arrangements. The nurse who attends the injured man is in league with the vi llains.
So, in
the prologue, they drug the injured man and get him out of the house into a motor-car.
In this they travel several miles and place their vict im in a room in another house;
but th e room is an exact counterpart or his former one. There for e , when he awakes he
suspects nothing. There is the same nurse, and one of the vi llains di sguis es himself
as the usual doctor.
In this way the injured man is allowed to get well as though he
had not been kidn apped. (The villains could not have kidnapped him in the ordinary

..
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way because the knowledge would possibly have made his illness m..tchworse - and he
would certainly never reveal the secret to his captors.)
As it is, however, he knows
nothing; the whole thing is a pretence.
One of the villains is clever at disguises
and he appears before the injured man several times a day as different
characters.
In
the first chapter, of course, would be described how the kidnapping was discovered,
and Spearing would be colll!lissioned to take up the case. Then he would get on the track,
etc.
Of course, the above is only a bare idea, but if you think it suitable, I will
write the prologue and first chapter and sE!ld it along with a full, chapter-by-chapter
synopsis.
Yours, etc., E.S.B.

Being anxious to get things moving he wrote again a week
later.
•
•

Feb, 8th, 1912,

Dear Mr. Haydon,
Can I send you the Prologue, First chapter and srnopsis or the Spearing story
which I outlined to you in my letter or the 1st inst? As I havn•t heard from you yet
I presume that the matter has slipped your memory.
By the way, have you had a chance to look over that school story synopsis yet?
I am, etc., E.s.B.

This brought the promising reply from Rex Haydon.
Fleet Street.
February 8th, 1912

..

Dear Mr. Brooks,
I have not forgotten your synopses, but I am so sw~ed w1th stories for my
papers of late that I have not been commissioning any further yarns. However, you can
get on with your suggested Spearing tale if you like.
The idea seems good, but please make the central character a "girl" instead or a
•man," and bring in some strong dramatic love scenes if possible.
Spearing need not
take a very great part in the yarn; he ls merel y a peg to hang the story on.
Please let me see the opening 6,000 words when ready. The Cull length of the yarn
is to be 22,000 words.
With your kind pennlssion I will keep back your Realm synopsis until I have worked
off some or my stock of coJJl)letes.
Faithfully yours,
REXHAYOON
,

Whether E . S. B . was too busy with the Frank Kingston yarns
in the "GEM" at this time and professed a diplomatic cold, I don't know,
but three weeks later he hadn't started.
In fact it was over a month
before he did.
Feb. 28th, 1912.
Dear Mr. Haydon,
I fully intended sending off the beginning of that Spearing yarn on Monday, but
while in London I caught a nasty cold and haven•t felt a bit like work since;
although
I•m very JJD.lch
better now, I' m glad you•re not in a hurry for it, for had you been I
should have wor ried.
I•m sorTy for the delay, especially as it's the first Spearing
story I•ve had to do, but 1 1 11 get on with it right away and let you have the first
six thousand words, together with a full synopsis, as soon as I possibly can.
I am, etc,, E.S.B.
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March 12th, 1912.
Dear Mr. Haydon,
I enclos e herewith the opening of MARJORIE
DRut1MOND'S
SECRET- Spearing story together with an outline of the remainder. I am sorry I have not been able to let you
have it before, as I ought to have done. If the enclosed is satisfactory
I will
immediately get the story finished and se nd it in to you.
By the bye, have you looked into that school story serial Synopsis yet? Ir so,
perhaps you will send me a word with regard to it when you return the enclosed?
I am, etc.' E.S.B.

Haydon's reply is interesting,
inasmuch
editor helped to shape the finished prod .uct.

as it shows how the
Fleet Str eet.
March 14th, 1912,

dear Mr. Brooks,
I have given t he enclosed a careful readi ng, and think that it ought to work up
into quit e a good yarn. Since I commissioned you to write this st ory I have been
obliged t o curtail the Spearing yarns to 16,000 words, and I shall be glad if you will
keep ttMarjorie Drummond'sSecret 11 down to that length,
I think that the prologue might very well be cut down. Ther e is absolu te ly no
inciden t in the first five folios , which means tha t it re ads a little bit slo wly, I
suggest t hat you delet e as much as possible of folios 1 - 5, leaving only that part
which is essential to the story, The visit of Marjorie 1 s sweetheart i s not really
necessary, He could easily be introduced casually in the pro logue when the villain s
are discussin g their plans.
I do not think you have made quite enough of the fact that the two rooms are
identical in every particular.
Would it not be helpful for Marbolt to take Jerro ld
to see the room, and to ram the fact home to the reader then? Reference can be made
to it again when the actual kidnapping takes place, and also when the g irl awakes . It
seems to me quite a str ong point in the story, and it would be advisable, therefore,
to make the most of it,
J note how you in t end to keep the yarn going, and quite approve. But please put
plenty of vigorous incid ent into it .
With regard to your school seri al synopsis I have not yet had an opportunity of
looking at it, and as my next two school tales are already conrnissioned, it hardlY
seems worth my while to keep it, If you would like it back please let me know when
next you write, and I wil l s end i t along. or course, if you car e to leav e it with me
in hopes of my having an opening in the remote future I have no objection.
Very sincerely yours,
REXHAYDON
My

E.dwy, as always,

was amenable

to suggestions.
March 18th , 1912,

Dear Mr, Haydon,
Thank you very Jlllch for your letter of th e 14th
in regard to the Spearing story . I will get ahead
as soon as possible,
I shall probably be in London on ThUrsday next,
reference to the school serial Synopsis.
I am,

Nevertheless,

a month later

inst - and for your. suggestions
with it this week, and send it in
and will

etc,,

call at your offic e with

E.S. B.

we still find him using a cold as an

I

•

•

I

'
I
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excuse for not finishing the s to ry . I cannot help feeling that Edwy had
his hands full with othe r work at this time, for I'm sure he would not
have taken all t his time in wri ting one story.
Apri 1 1 4th , 1912 .
Dear Mr. Haydon,
I thoug)'lt I had bet ter drop you a line to let you know that I haven't f orgotte n
that Speari ng yar n. But I have been rather oft-colour lately, suf feri ng rrom a wret ched
influ enza- cold , and haven't f elt up to work at all. However, I'm better now by a lon g
way and will send ln •Marjori e Drumnond•sSecret• on Tuesday evening . I shall very
probabl y be coming up to town on Thursday , and tr so I wi l l cal l upon you, as I ' m ra t her
anxious about those school st orie s you mentio ned. School-s tory writi ng comes more
naturally to me than anything else, and I should very 111.1chl 1ke to do some or this c l ass
or work tor you.
I am, et c ,' E.S. B.
Apr! 1 21st ,

1 91 2 .

Dear Mr. Haydon,
I enclose the completed M.S. or "Marjorie Dru1DDOnd•s
Secret" here with . Fate see ms
t o have delayed it s ·disp at ch, for I pl anned t o let you have it early in the week. But ,
on th e day I int ended *r i ting the last two chapt er s, I received a l ette r from Hr. Hinton
. The
asking for one or the complete •Frank Kingston • sto r ies I am doing r or th e GEM
re sul t was I had to put all other work as ide . However, I enclose it now, and t rust that
you will f irx! it sui table. I have cut some out and made one or two alt erations , in
accordance w1th your suggesti ons.
I am rather anxious about tho se sc hool stories I referred to in my last le t ter ,
and hope you wil l find time to le t me know whether I can have the pri vi lege or writ ing
some ror you.
With kind re gards .
I am, etc., E.S.B,

Obvio usly, Hayd on must have made some suggestions
improvement of this story a s the next letter shows.

for the
May 1s t, 191 2.

Dear Mr. Haydon,
Thank you ror your let t er received this morning. On looking through ·the HS. I can
see that It l s improved by th e alterations I have made, in acc ordance to your sugges tions .
On page 11 I had made some reference to Marb olt' s reason for plac ing Marjor i e in a duplicat e room, although It was not def in i te enough. I have now added consid erably to it ,
making everything qui te cl ear, The other alte ra tion - that or making Harbol t leaving
Spearing to starve - was only a matter of cr os sing a few lin es out and subs t itu ting
other v.ords here and there. I think you will find the story now sat i sfactory .
I was rather di sappoint ed because you made no mention in your lette r about any
oth er work - school st orie s. You may remember I sent you a copy or th e GEMbecause you
said, if i t was the ri ght style , I might be able t o do sane school stuff for you. IC
you would car e to discuss th e matter wlth me I could ea sily run up t o to wn any time you
wished.
I am, etc ., E.S . B.

Although Edwy k ept plugging away at the suggestion that he
wrot e a sc hool serial h e nev er got anywhere with it - at least, not then .
In fa c t a St. Frank's yarn did appear in Pluck el eve n yea rs later,
so you
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could say that he finally made it!
We end this brief interlude with a letter which is typical of
many and serves to illustrate,
I think, that story writing was by no
means a bed of roses ~
May 21st,

1912.

Dear Mr . Haydon,
I hardly like to make the request of you, but could you oblige me by letting
me
hav e a £5 advance on 11Marjor1 e Drunuoond•s Secret" th1 s week? If you can see your way
to arrange this I shall be grateflll.
I am, etc.'
E.S. B.

****************************************************************
*
BOOKS REVIEWED
"AUSTRALIAN SILENT FILMS,n A Pictorial History, 1896-1929. By
Eric Reade. Hardcovers,
192 pages, 8\" by 11 11 , more than 2 00 photographs and a chronology of all Australian made silent films, telling who
made and acted in them, where they were first screened, etc. Aust .
price $ 5 . 5 0 .
"THE AUSTRALIAN CINEMA" by John Baxter.
Softcovers,
profusely
illustrated,
Aust. price $1. 80, 118 pages .
They jerked , they wobbled, the actors in them hammed it up, but the
amazing thing was that they moved. Lantern slides were out; the
flickers were in. That was back in the late 'nineties when the first
moving film projection machines had such names as the :Kine scope, the
Biograph and the Bio-Tableau.
It is not so strange (in this continent)
that the first Australian made film should be of a horse race - the
Melbourne Cup of 1896. Another major step was the world's first full
length film, "Soldiers of the Cross" produced by a Salvation Army
officer in 1900 . In it martyrs were crucified, beheaded, hacked to bits
and thrown to the lions. Meaty stuff. Baxter's book covers the same
ground as does Reade's, but a different point of view and different photographs from old films makes it well worth while. Also Baxter deals
with Australian Talkies right up to the very latest made .
Collectors'
Digest readers have been film fans from way back, Danny
included, and here is a splendid chance to renew acquaintance with, or
meet for the first time, heart throbs such as Lottie Lyell, Louise
Lovely and Beatrice Einsedel, as well as Australia's
strong, silent
he-men of yesteryear .
JACK HUGHES

•

•

•
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Come back with us over 60 years in this old, old classic in which the
Sixth-Formers
wore night-shirts,
and carried candles to light them to
bed.

Tl-I[ ONLY WAY

•

•

Closer and closert
A shiver or excl tement ran through
Bob Cherry•s frame. The pall shook, and a
portion of its contents slopped over Bob's
waistcoat. lt was dark in the passage;
the juniors could barely see one another.
Downthe passage a dim Conn came - dim and
shadowy.
The pall swept into the air. Swlsh1
The contents shot out ln a flooding
stream, right upon the head of the dlm
figure. There was a wild and Imlffled yell.
The drenched r igure staggered, gasping
wlld]y.
"Run for lt1" gasped Bob.
And the juniors ran. Bob Cherry
stumbled, and the pail slipped Cromhis
hand, and rolled clanging on the floor.
There was no time to look tor it. Doors
were opening on all sides, and lights
flashing.
The victim of the jape was gasping and
spluttering.
The Removites ran on, gained
the staircase, and there, in the darkness,
they paused breathlesslY to look over the
banisters.
"He doesn•t like · the flavour!" murmured
Bob Cherry.
Fellows were coming out or the Sixth
Form studies in their nightshirts and
pyjamas, some or them lighting matches,
some carrying candles. The lights showed
up the fellow who had received the drenching. He was dressed, and that was about
all that could be seen or him. He was
covered with the sooty mixture, and he was
utterly unrecognisable.
The Sixth-Formers crowded round the
unfortunate victim in astonishment.
"HYonly hat! 11 exelaimed Wingate.
"Whoare you? What' s ,happened?"
II Blessed i r I can make out his
chivvy! Whoare you?" demandedNorth.
"It's Courtney!" ejaculated Wingate,
in amazement, peer'ing close to the race
or the blackened senior.

Bob Cherry Celt quite faint and
clung to the banisters.
"Courtneyt" 11Un11Ured
Wharton.
"Howwas I to know it was courtney? 11
whispered Bob. "WhYwas he mooching about
in the middle or the night? It can't be
Courtneyl It•s all rot!"
Wharton chuckled softly.
"Rot or not, it ts Courtney," he said.
"Look there! There's Valence without a
spot on hlm."
Bob Cherry groaned.
There, sure enough, was Rupert Valence.
He was fully dressed, unlike the other
seniors mo were all in their nightclothes.
Valence was grinning as he looked at
the drenched and blackened senior. Courtney
knuckled the horrid mixture out of his
eyes and mouth. He round his voice at last.
He said, gasping: "I was coming along
the passage, and all or a sudden this
stuff was Clung over me wl thout the least
warning."
"Some junior trick," said Walker or
the Sixth.
"I suppose so; but I don't know why
the juniors shoul d play me such a trick,"
said Courtney. "If lt had been Loder or
Carne --"
Loder and Carne laughed together.
"We'11 find out who dld l t ," said
Wingate, frowning. "You had better go
and clean yourself, Courtney. We'll look
for the young rascals.
You might get
some canes, Loder and Walker, and come
with me."
Courtney went into his room again.
It was in darkness. He turned on the gas
and lighted it. As the light flared up,
he saw that Rupert Valence had followed
hlm into hls studY. Valence grinned as
Courtney bent over the wash-stand in the
corner.
11The kids
seem t o have selected you
for special treatment," said Valence. "But
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what on earth were you doing out of your
room at this time or night, Courtney; and
rully dressed, too. Were you going out?"
"Grooooht"
110r were you watching for someone?"
asked Valence, unpleasantly.
"Have you
been playing the spy ror somebody?"
Courtney turned towards him a race
dripping with inky water.
"I waited up to stop you if you went
out," he said. "As a prefect, I can't
allow you to play such blackguardly tricks.
I heard a sound in the passage, and thought
it was you. I went quietly because I
didn't want to make a row. If it had been
you, I should have stopped you. 11
"Thank you," said Valence, with a sneer.
"You intended to go out," said
Courtney . "You are dressed. You haven•t
been in bed."
Valence nodded.
"Quite true," he said. 111 was going
out. It•s impossible now, after all this
fracas.
r•m glad you•ve got it in the
neck."
He quitted the stucty.
Courtney went on with his washing, in
a decidedly ruffled temper.

• • • • •
"Look here!" exclaimed Loder.
He held down his candle as he caught
sight or the pail that Bob Cherry had
dropped.
"That had the stuff in it," said
Walker, with a grin.
"So they came this way," said Wingate.
11Some or the Removemost likely.
Hight
have been Fourth Form, though."
"Oh, they were Remove, of course,
and I think I could tell you their names,"
said Loder. •Look here, t.hey1 ve left a
trail.•
There were smears or inky blackness
on the stairs, and Wingate grinned as they
followed the inky trail.
He came into the
junior dormitory passage, and round .tJhe.
marks thicker on the linoleum leading to ·
the door or the Removedormitory.
Wingate opened the door. He switched
on the electric light, and the three
seniors entered.
The tell-tale marks crossed the

dormitory to Harry Wharton•s bed. There
were others near Bob Cherry•s bed, and
others near Nugent•s.
The three of them lay in peaceful
slumber. Harry Wharton's eyes were closed,
and there was an expression of bl1ssrul
innocence on his face. Bob Cherry was
snoring softly to add to the effect.
"Fast asleep, or course," said Loder,
with a sneer.
110! course!
Apparently they didn't
know they had any or the sturr on their
socks," said the Captain of Greyfriars.
Wharton gave a start, and opened his
eyes.
"Have you been out or the dormitory
th! s evening, Wharton?" the Greyfri ars
Captain asked.
"Catch him telling you the truth!"
sneered Loder.
"Wharton wi 11 speak the truth or
nothing at all," said Wingate, quietly.
"Shut up, Loder!"
"I have been out or the donni
tory,
.
Wingate."
11Did you throw that
stuff over
Courtney?"
11I had a hand in it."
11And a foot in it,
too, I should say, 11
chuckled Walker.
"I suppose we may as well own up,"
said Bob Cherry, sitting up in bed. 111
meant to explain to old Courtney tomorrow
somehow. We were jolly sorry it went
over him, Wingate, honour bright."
"So you didn't intend it for him?"
asked Wingate.
•For me, I suppose , 11 sneered Loder,
"because I gave you lines for screwing
up JJzy'desk?"
•It wasn't you this time, either,
Loder."
"Then who was it?• asked Wingate.
11Valence.n
"You thought it was Valence when
you pitched that sturr over Courtney?"
11That•s
it," said Bob, with a nod.
"And why,• demanded Wingate -- "why
did you expect Valence to come along the
Sixth Form passage _at eleven o.a.clock at
night, when the Sixth are always in bed.
What reaso .n had you to suppose he would
be stirring?"
The three juniors were silent. Bob

•

•

•

•
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Cherry coloured under Wingate•s searching
glance.
"I'm waiting for your answer, Cherry,"
said Wingate, ominously.
Bob Cherry hesitated.
"I put it to you," he said. "lf we
knew anything by chance about a fel low,
should we be justified in sneaking about
him?11
Wingate wrinkled his brows.
"Perhaps not, 11 he said, "and perhaps
I could guess as much as you could tell me
anyway. I shall not ask you any more
quest ions. n
"Thanks, Wingate, you•re a good chap!"
said Bob Cherry, in great relief.
Wingate smiled grimly.
"I hope it won•t injure my reputation
as a good chap, but I am going to give
you a good hiding tor playing ruch a . ~
trick," he said. "There• s such a thing
as discipline, and it's got to be maintained. See?"
•Yest" groaned Bob. 11Lay it on
lightly!"
"You needn't get up," said Wingate.
"Take one each, you fellows, and give
them half a dozen. That will meet the
case."
There was the sound of thwacking in
the Removedormitory. Wharton, Cherry,
and Nugent took the caning through their
bedclothes, which deadened it a little.
But it was very painful all the same.
The rest or the Removesat up in bed,
looking on with a deep and painful
interest.
The six strokes each administered, Wingate and Walker stopped, but ·
Loder was going on. Loder was never satisfied with enough. But Wingate stopped
him promptly.
"That•s enough Loder!u he exclaimed.
"I hope that will be a lesson to you
fellows not to j ape the Sixth. Goodnight!"
And the avengers retired, leaving the
dormitory in darkness and three practical
jokers wriggling in pain in their beds.
"The beasts!" growled Bob Cherry.
"The Sixth have no sense of humour at allP
now, I•m hurtt• grtmted Nugent.
111 ::,ay you f ellows, shut upl"
said
Billy Bunter. "You•re keeping me awake,
you knew. I want to get to sl eep. You

- - -- - -- ·-·---

might. shut up."
"You rat bounder--•
•I shan• t be able to get up in the
morning nON!" said Bunter, peevishly. •r
shall expect you fellows to explain to
Mr. QUelch."
"Oh, ring oft!"
"I'm not going to ring oft. WhY
can•t you take a licking quietly, as I
should? If I had ever such a l icking, I
should keep a stiff upper lip. You won't
hear me yowling out when I'm hurt," said
Bunter, contemptuously.
•we•11 soon see about that," exclaimed
Bob Cherry.
He jumped out of bed, and ran to Billy
Bunter's bed. There was a gasp trom the
rat junier as he felt a powerrtn ,grasp
upon him.
Spank, spank, spankl
Bob Cherry•s large size in hands
descended on the rat person or the Owl
of the Remove. The spanks rang out like
pistol-shots.
There was a wild yell
CromBilly Bunter.
"Help! Murder! Fire! Oh!"
•Hurt?" asked Bob Cherry, pausing
breathlessly.
"OW! Yes!"
"You weren't going to yowl it you were
hurt," Bob Cherry remarked. "Do you call
thi s yowling, or don•t you call this
yowling?"
•Yow! Yes! Beast!"
Bob Cherry went back to his bed,
reeling more comfortable and satisfied.
There came a succession or groans from
Bunt er• s bed.
Bolsover, the bul ly of the Remove,
sat up with a wrathful snort.
n I s that you making that row, Bunt er?"
"Yes, I•m hurt!"
"If you make another sound," said
Bolsover, "I'll get up and take a cricket
stump to you. You hear me?".
There was not another sound from
Bi l'l y Bunter. .
•

(MORE OF THIS Old,
Old Story
NEXT

MONTH)
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BARNARD'S AT CHATHAM
(Erle Fayne recalls

l'

some or the theatres and cinemas he knew l ong ago in th e days or
his youth)

Silent films, as they grew bigger and bet ter, ki l led ore the smal l legitimate
theatres.
The comi ng of talk ing pictures ended the cheaper music-halls.
And, or course,
television killed off most or the rest.
Unti 1 the arrival or sound on the screen, Chatham was a town singularly well
catered tor so rar as the 11ve stage was concerned. There was the Theatre Royal whi ch
presented the best of the touring companies - excelle nt plays and elaborate musical
comedies. Chatham Empire was a Cine Stoll music-hall orrering the cream or touring
And th ere was Barnard's where the most expensive
revue arxl variety entertainment.
stalls were not more than 1/6. Barnard's was the home or the No. 3 {or 4 or 5) touring
revues, comprising small, not very talented collt)anies with a chorus of about 6 plllllt)
ladies or uncertain age. The Tiller Girl type went to the Empire, the lesser lot went
to Bal1'lard• s ,
But Barnard's did well, unlike plenty of other cheap music';:.hAlls, Th.ere were
plenty or sailors in Chatham, who could not afford 2/6 or more at the Empire, but could
run to a bob at Barnard's.
There was a bar at the back o! the ground floor, where some
patrons, if they liked, could drink, and watch the show at the same time. And the shows
were pretty good, in their way, even if a little tatty, ror, before a full house - and
Barnard's was Cull nearly every night at each performance - the companies would try to
give or their best. And some or the greatest stars of later years went to Barnard's
before they became famous. Gracie Fields went there with 9 Mr. Tower of London" when
it first went on the road, arxl I recall seeing TonmuTrinder there as an early act on
an unremarkable variety bill.
I suppose I visited Barnard's about three times. Once was the second house
on a Saturday night, when the theatre was packed to capacity.
The exits were appall i"ng.
Getting out through the narrow dooIY1ayswas an ordeal with the crowds pushing from
behind. I remanber thinking what a death trap the place would be in case or a Cire.
I know nothing or the early history or what was really a ramous theatre.
It
tell to the early talking pictures.
Chatham was not well equipped with cinemas, but
they sprang up after talkies came in. I have an idea that there was a fire at Barnard's
one night after the audience had left.
At any rate, the site has long been occupied
by a Lyons• tea-shop.
Two other cheap nusic-halls reminded me very much or Barnard's.
One was i.n
the heart or Portsmouth. I visited it once, though its name eludes me now. This, too,
did great business Cromthe sailor trade, and it ran the same class of touring revue.
Another was the Queen•s Theatre, Poplar. It had the same type or entertainment, the same cheap seats, the same bar at the back of the stalls.
I rathe r doubt
V\hether lt did quite the same business.
I went there twice, and found meagre audiences,
though mv visits may well have been after the talkies had started to take effect.
Presumably the Q.1een1 s at Poplar, l ike the other two, has long been swept away.

•
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(Interesting
items from the
Editor's letter-bag)

RON BECK (Lewes): I was interested
to read in 'Danny's Diary'
the mention of the Crumbles murder.
Although only a very young lad
at the time, the names of Field, Grey and Irene Munro were very
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familiar to me because the trial was held at the Assize Court here in
Lewes and my father was foreman on the jury. I also seem to remember (but I wouldn't swear to it) that for the duration of the trial my
father was not allowed to come home, I believe that the jury were
billeted in a local hotel and kept under police supervision.
Finally, congratulations
on yet another excellent Annual and
another very enjoyable Buddle story.
It made me ferret out my back
numbers and I re-read all the previous stories about this character.
I only hope that you can find the time and get the inclination to let us
have plenty more.
BILL LOFTS (London): I agree with Bob Blythe that the reprinting
of old St. Frank's stories in the Schoolboys Pocket Library is a storm
in a tea-cup.
Our argument seems to be how we personally interpret
the business.
Personally I always feel that old plots used, with
characters
names/places/and
phrasing slightly altered is nothing
original from the author, and if I had bought the copies at time of publication I would have felt cheated.
It is never my intention to knock
E .S.B. because he did this - to the contrary if I were in his shoes
probably I may have done it more often! In fact it was Derek Adley
way back in the early days of the C. D. who discovered the astonishing
similarity of the S.P.L. tales with those in the N . L.L. and thought
that the former author had pinched the tales until Herbert Leckenby
informed him that both authors were the same.
E. S. TURNER (Peterborough):
Could you please get me King George
the Fifth Jubilee Book? It came out about 1935. The Daily Mirror told
me to write to you and that you might be able to help me. I would, of
course, pay for it, and I should be ever so thankful.
You see, I have
got no legs, and I cannot get about much to look for one. My photo is
in that book, taken on board H.M.S. Iron Duke. Please help me.
(If any of our warm-hearted
readers can help Mr. Turner
in his search for the book he wants, his address is:
-ED.)
1126 Lincoln Road, Walton, Peterborough,
Northants.
H. P. CLARK (Nuneaton):
Hamilton's typing technique.
•

I have often wondered about Charles
Was he a touch typist or an expert

visual
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operator who , like many of u s , did not use the correct fingering , but
pounded away with two or three fingers? From pictures I have seen of
him seated at his Remington I would imagine t he latter.
But perhaps
someone could enlighten me on this matter.
He must have been self-taught for I notice from reproductions
of his typescripts
that he used the capital 'I' for a one instead of the
letter 'l' - a common mistake among self-taught
typists.
The letter
'I' of course makes a clumsy one and involves the added chore of operating the shift key .
It seem surprising to me that Hamilton used a typewriter
for
more than 50 years without realising this fact .
I find the writing methods of authors fascinating.
Ruby M.
Ayres pounded out her famous love stories with two fingers on an old
machine . Enid Blyton operated a portable typewriter
balanced on her
knees - a rather awkward way of typing I would have thought.
Yet she
is reputed to have turned out up to 12, 000 words a day - an output
which must have approached Charles Hamilton ' s own quota . Jeffery
Farnol wrote his historical romances during the night - presumably
sleeping by day. Godfrey Winn has his own special meth.od of operating
a typewriter
to turn out his daily quota of 2, 000 words .
I take this opportunity of congratulating
you on the continued
high standard of C . D . and the C . D . Annual . There is nothing I look
forward to more than the arrival of my copy of C . D . which I read from
cover to cover at the earliest opportunity with an enjoyment only
matched by my youthful love of the Magnet .

*****************************************************************

NEWS OF Tl-ff; CLUBS
LONDON
The Kensal Rise meeting taking place on the Vernal Equinox
reminded members of the summer meetings to come and the game of
cricket.
This it was with Don Webster opening the entertainment
side of the meeting with a passage from "Mike at Wrykin" by the
Northern Leeds Club's president,
P . G. Wodehouse . This Ben Whiter
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followed up by reading the 'D on's' "Who's Who" number 21 from an
issue of "S tory Pap er Collector ." Switching subjects,
Ray Hopkins
rendered a sterling talk entitled "A Survey of the Rover, 1967-69 ."
From "The Rover" we went on t he trail with Track e tt Grim as
Bob Blythe read one of the storie s by Edward Oswald Handforth,
entitled "The Pink Eye of Put. 11
A "Magnet" series quiz conduct ed by Ben Whit er was won by
Rog er Jenkins. Three Hamiltonians to sha r e third pla ce were Sam
Thurbon, Charlie Wright and Don Webster .
Brian Doy l e, ably offi ci at -ing in the chair, conducted his "Minute
Talk" it em. Members drew a subject from the pile on the table and
then spoke for a minute about it. Some dozen miniature
talks took
pla ce and wer e very well rec ei ved .,
A good meeting and well lo oked after by the ho sts , Larry and
Mrs . Peters,
to whom a vote of thanks was accorded.
Next mee tin g at the h ome of Bob and Louise Blythe, 47 Evelyn
Avenu e , Kingsbury, Londo1,, NW9 OJF. Phone 205 0732.
UNCLE BENJAMIN

***
MIDLAND
Me eting held on 23rd February,
1971.
This was another excellent meeting, with an attendanc e of
nine, an incr ea se of two on last month . Th es e t wo were Jac k Bellfield
and Bill Morgan, who were both warmly welcomed af ter an absence of
a few months .
The anniversary number was N .L .L . (O . S . ) 142, dated 23/2/1918,
and the col le c tors' itern wa s B .F .L. (1st S.) 235, Th e School Under
Canvas . There was no corr espondence due to the postal strike.
The first item in the programme was a talk -,... the se ries
"Chosen Compa nions," and ap propriately
given by our chairman who
first suggested it. It was a masterly talk and was enthusiastically
applauded.
After the interval George gave us another recording - Tape No. 2 :
Nostalgic Memori es in Sound. This contribution
also drew great
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applause from the members.
.
The meeting ended with the raffle, winning numbers being
drawn by the two Winifreds.
Next meeting 27th April at the Theatre Centre, from 7 p.m.
onwards.
TOM PORTER
Correspondent,

***
MIDLAND
Meeting held on 30th March, 1971.
The attendance was 10 and included Ray Bennett, Ted Dodd
and Bob Wareing, all making welcome reappearances.
In the unavoidable absence of our chairman Ted Davey took the
chair and signed the minutes.
Ted first passed round the anniversary number, N. L. L. (0. S.)
147, dated 30/3/1918 and the collectors'
item - an early sto ry by
E. S. Brooks - B. F. L. (1st S.) 405, The Cad of The School.
Next Norman Gregory gave us a most interesting
talk on Billy
Bunter - 40 Years On, and the final item was a reading by George
Chatham from chapter 2 of Magnet 174, which was very much appre ciated by al l members present.
The next meeting will be on 27th April from 7 p.m. onwards,
followed by the A.G. M. on 25th May.
TOM PORTER
Correspondent.

** *

s;p m:cn.an.. 11tm::rmn11111>
m:11t
NORTHERN SECTION 21st BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Yorkshire High Tea at our Club Room on Saturday , 8th May.
Price 60p.
Assemble 5 p.m.
All welcome, but if intending to
come, please ring Leeds 56615 in good time.

•
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by R. Hibbert
BLOODSHOT
It's been all quiet on the 'Unsuitable Reading for Children' front
for a long, long time .
It must be twenty years since those questions in the House about
American horror comics and that wasn't so much a question of reading
as looking. Staring aghast - or so they said. Perhaps the critics were
struck dumb with the horror of it all because they haven't raised a
mumble since.
Mind you, they've had less and less to complain about.
Most
present day British boys' papers contain nothing but picture stories,
and something unpleasant in a picture is nowhere near as disturbing as
the same thing described in words. Once you've drawn your Nameless
Horror it's fixed for good in its pen and ink outline and people look at it
and say, "Um. So that's a Nameless Horror is it?" And, however
shocked they are at first, after meeting him in three or four frames
they' re used to him. He's as familiar to them as their Uncle Joe. In
fact, he's got a look of Uncle Joe, hasn't he? "Hey, Alice, who d.oes
this Nameless Horror remind you of?"
But if you write about your Nameless Horror and leave a lot to
the reader's imagination then you can really frighten or disgust him and
people who are concerned with the welfare of children might have reasons
for criticizing you .
Nowadays though only the Rover has stories in words that aren't
in balloons and the Rover's harmless enough. And, of course, the censors have the new target of T. V. and its possible effect upon the young,
but , whatever the reason, for the first time in a hundred years the
combined forces of school teachers , parents and magistrates
have stop ped running down boys' papers and high time too.
But there was one valid criticism:Ttie print was too small.

Always.
In the days of Charley Wag the publishers said, "More words on a
page - more value for money." The sort of argument that went down wel
in mid-Victorian
Manchester.
But right up to the end, or until they
were transmogrified
into strip cartoon compendiums, boys' magazines
11
my
carried on using tiny type on poor quality paper. "Bad for the eyes,
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mother

said and she may have been right.
Look what bloods in boyhood did for me.
Began to read at a ridiculously early age, read everything
available - clapped in glasses by the time I was nine. They were horrid
things with brass wire side pieces. I can still show you the wheals
behind the ears.
And everyone (my in.other, my father and my auntie
Annie) said, "He's read too much. Weakened his eyes ." And they went
on to say that if they could have their time over again - and my time
too - they wouldn't let me do it.
Those were the people who would only let me go to the pictures
once a week because more than that was not only bad for the eyes, but
sinful to boot . The self same people who now watch telly every night
from tea time to bed time.
My auntie Annie died watching telly at the
age of ninety.
Went during "Dragnet" and they didn't find out until a
commercial for hot chocolate nudged them into asking her if she'd like
a cup.
Anyway, all those years ago they said that if they'd only known
they wouldn't have let me read so much. But of course it was too late.
Too late.
And since then although the frames of my glasses
have become more elegant, the lenses have become clumsier;
thicker.
These days if you look me straight in the glasses you'll be lucky if you
see my eyes at all. Perhaps you'll get just a flicker; like a glimpse of
jelly fish at the bottom of a frozen pool.
And, of course, the ironical part of it all is this; the heroes
and villains - especially the villains - of my childhood reading had nothing
wrong with their eyes. Not a pair of spectacles amongst them.
Perhaps the odd monocle, but that was never for use. At least
never put to the use for which it was intended.
One twiddled with it
while deciding on a cutting reply to the Master Spy's last gibe, or, if
things were really bad, stamped on it and slipped the powdered glass
in the gaoler's coffee. But no mention of spectacles.
Except for secondary characters
in school stories . Amiable,
halfwitted boys who were the butt of the entire Fourth Form.
They
had nicknames ; Giglamps, Four Eyes, Goggles, Professor.
Poor lads.
All heavily gashed about the heads. Because you can't tell me that thebucket-of-wa ter-poised-on-top-ofthe-half-open-door-joke
never hurt
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anyone. Danunit, buck~ts were made of zinc in those days; they
weren't the prissy, polychromatic plastic pails of our effete period.
Heavily gashed about the heads, all too conscious of their ink sodden
collars, they squelched into school in their gum filled shoes. Even the
lenses of their badly bent glasses had jocular remarks inscribed upon
them with a glazier's diamond. Their tormentors were as clear eyed a
set of b<;>ysas you could meet outside an optician's nightmare.
Buffalo Bill and colleagues; nothing wrong with their eyes. Ever
see or hear of a cowboy with glasses? Nope. Never will neether, pardner
Nary an Injun, eether.
Made the acquaintance of scores of Injuns called
Hawk Eye, Keen Eye and Eagle Eye, but not one called Bleary Eye.
.
The "Raiders from Planet X" type of story. All major characters - perfect vision. Major characters from another world - perfect
vision plus. Red glowing eyes that could pierce the walls of massive
buildings if need be . Sometimes they gave out paralyzing flashes ,
There seemed to be a general rule. Villains - whether terrestrial or from ·a home address several light years away - exceptional eyesight. Their morals might be non-existent,
their appearance repulsive,
but their Fairy Godmothers had decided they'd have something special
in the way of eyes.
When I was a lad the number of hypnotists - and fanatical, honest
to goodness, only- to-be-satisfied-with-the-complete-des
true tion-ofthe- British- Empire _hypnotists - was colossal.
Pale faced men they
were with lank, black hair and ... oh, Grandmama, what great big eyes
you've got.
Ersatz Fu Manchus had almond eyes with very nasty depths.
Eyes which dilated and contracted.
Made you feel dizzy to watch them.
It was a relief to swig the hocussed China tea and flop across the lacquer
table.
"Everything went black ... The sinister Oriental smiled evilly ..
He rapped out a sharp command in Pekingese and a pigtailed giant with a
razor edged scimitar entered."
•
"Master?"
"Dispose of ... this."
The River Police earned their pay in those days.
Visual aids too. One hundred per cent vision to begin with and
then - to get the edge on the forces of law and order - scores of gadgets
for minding other people's business.
X-Ray Spectacles?
Normal issue.
Only type of spectacles worn.
The Black Sapper - smallish man; long black underwear (worn as

•
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outerwear;
wonder what sort of underwear he wore underneath his
underwear?) and bathing cap; travelled about in an enormous screw; no
bullion vault was safe - well he had Radar ten ~ears before the Admiralty.
There was a pre-Baird television set in every ecent sized crooks' hideout in the United Kingdom. As for infra red ray periscopes . . . well.
In fact, the eyes had it.
Not mine, though. But .. , if I did have my time over again it
wouldn't make the least difference.
Why only this morning a par _cel of
Nelson Lees came from the London Old Boys' Book Club Library.
Before
I go to bed tonight I'll know just how Edward Oswald Handforth and the
chums of Saint Frank's foiled the Mysterious X.
And that reminds me. Have to go along to the oculists again
soon.

******************************************************************
JACK WOOD DIES

JACK WOOD

- It is with the deepest regret that we report the
death of Jack Wood, at the age or 56. He was taken 111
with pneumonia three weeks ago after attending a York
football mat'ch which he was reporting ror his newspaper.
H~ was well on the way to recovery in hospital and was
expected to resume work within a month or so. However,
he collapsed about slx o•clock on Saturday evening,
April 3rd, and died shortlY afterwards.
Mr. Wood had been a member of our Northern Club
since the beginning, and had always been an enthusiastic
supporter or this magazine. A keen St, Frank•s and
Brooks ran, he wrote a great many articles on Brooksiana
which have appeared in our colunns down the years.
A bachelor, Mr. wood was keenly interested Ir. all
sport, and, when younger, was actively engaged in cricket.
A popul .ar and wide!y-read sports reporter, he came or a
fa:n11Y of newspaper people.
our sympathY goes out to Jack• s rri ends ln our
Northern Club. 'Mle loss or Jack Wood is a blow indeed.

******************************************************************.

LONDON CLUB: CHANGE OF MEETING VENUE
The April meeting will be held at Richmond Community Centre,
and not at Kingsbury as stated in the London Club report.

t
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REJOICE WITH US IN OUR JUBILEE YEAR.
COLLECTORS' DIGEST CELEBRATES ITS 25th
IN THE AUTUMN.
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